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A.S.S.C. NOMINATIONS DUE
President's Annual Debate Dr. Weber Speaks Politicos Take Over
Tourney Scheduled For May; To Mendel Club Last Meeting Of
Year
Registrations Close Today
On Brain Surgery
...
In Spring a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of
Dr. Julius Weber made last POLITICS. Friday will see the climax of several weeks of
Wednesday's meeting of the Menplotting, scheming, conniving, and whispering behind locked
del Club humorous as well as inbody meeting will be one of oraformative as he spoke to the doors. Thursday's student
j group on throat surgery, coupling tory, fiery and bombastic, wherein partisans will support
information with jokes, experiences their candidate to the last ditch.
and absorbing displays of instruDynamic, dimunitive Judge
Iments usedin his work.
Moffat stated this week conOne of the most prominent
cerning the election "It will
throath surgeons in the city, Dr.
be
run according to Hoyle and
Weber told of his work which
Moffat.
There won't be any
in addition to orthodox throat surCome on, gals, get out gery, includes much work in exchance of its being declared
foreign bodies which
traction
of
illegal,
because extraordinary
those swish cotton frocks and j become lodged in the throats of
When the Sodality last met, Soprecautions are being taken."
get set for the annual Cotton careless patients. To make his dalists
found their interest being
discussion
more
he
demgraphic,
Regarding probable candidates
j
sponsored
by
the
AssociBall
onstrated the use of lights and aroused by Roscoe Balch speaking for the four major offices open the
ated Women Students.
forceps which are put down into on a foremost topic of the day. SPECTATOR ventures this guess:
The Cotton Ball is to hold the throats and lungs of people to He stated that the philosophy Genial Tony Buhr will be sure
sway May 8 at the Laurel- aid in the removal of particles and taught in universities today is the to be nominated for the ASSC
in the treatment of injuries to
Presidency, ardent supportershave
same philosophy being practised stated. Buhr is at present Grand
hurst Field House at E. 48th these parts.
by Hitler and that the philosophy Duke of the I. X.'s, as well as
and 41st N.E. The price has
With him, Dr. Weber also is pragmatism— the principle that having been president of his class
Beetf set at 50c (inc. tax) j brought a display of his private,
—
that which is useful is good. Be- for two years straight. He is an
Louise Smyth,
McCoy

The Annual President's Cup Debate Tournament will be
held the second week of May. Joe McMurray, veteran Seattle
College debator who will handle the business of the tournament announced the final date of registration to be Wednes-

day, April 29. The question for
this year's debate is, Resolved,
"That the Federal Government
should regulate by law all labor
unions in the United States."
A Gold Cup, offered by Father
Corkery, will be presented to the
best speaker in the tournament.
The members of the winning team
will be honored by having their
names engraved on the championship plaque.
Eligibility requirements are:
1. This is strictly an intra-mural
debate, open only to students of
Seattle College.
2. Any student belonging to the
"Associated Students," i. c., any
student taking ten hours or more,
is eligible to participate in the

tournament.

3. Any two such students may
combine to form a team. No restrictions are placed as to personnel. For example, a freshman
may team with a senior or a girl
may team with a boy, etc.
4. Teams must be registered
by Wednesday, April 29. All registrations must be given to Mary
Anne Schneider, tournament manager.
Further information can be obtained from Mary Anne Schneider.
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Spring Coolness
Promised by Co-eds
In Cotton Ball

Sodalist Balch
Discusses Modern
Philosophy At Meet

and
Mary
hobby preservation of substances
cochairmen of the dance, promise taken from the lungs and throats cause men look to material usean evening bubbling with informal of patients who aren't particular fulness, they forget the spiritual,
fun. "The hall is darling," says about the things which they put thus forgetting God. Although this
Mary McCoy. "The music will be into their mouths. These included,
philosophy is worked out logically,
super," says Louise Smyth.
besides the common peanut and said Balch, it is wrong for it bea
The annual Cotton Ball is
safety pin (open), fish hooks, powrong principle.
girls 'invitational. The girl pur- litcal buttons, bones, bottle caps gins with the
chases the ticket and the boy furn- and rings, as well as almost any The exclusion of Almighty God
social, political and economishes the transportation and en- substance that is small enough to from
ic
life
causes the upheaval in the
tertainment afterwards.
get into the mouth.
world today.
Committees
Kay Mayer is heading the reBut of greatest value to the
After the talk which is Social
freshment conunittee and promises students was the discussion and Hour time ordinarily, groups gathsomething really good.
display of instruments used by ered around to discuss different
Margaret Whaleii is U. S. O. Doctor Weber. Among these were viewpoints on the pressing probchairman. Any of the girls wish, tubes which are put down into lem, thus most of the social hour
ing to go with service men are the throats of patients to allow as taken which impressed on sturequested to sign up with Marga- the doctor to get a clear picture dents minds that interest in what
Junior classmen announced this
bookstore as of the condition, forceps mounted we must face is being met by
week that an exclusive prom is on ret Whalen or in the
possible.
on rods sufficiently long to reach the youth of today.
order for graduating seniors to soon as
Voting
into the lower parts of the lungs,
take place at the Seattle Golf Club
Ballot boxes will be placed in and a tiny light, the size of a
on May 30 with the music of Ward the
bookstore and students will grain of wheat which is attached
Cole. Strictly a formal affair the
huge scale dance will be op^n to vote for their favorite pieces. The to ther.e instruments and aids in
only uppercla^smen and only those 20 pieces receiving the highest the location of these particles.
classmen whom the committee for number of votes will be played
the event deem worthy of an invi- the night of the dance.
Mary Becson and Mary Jane
tation. Tickets will not be open
for sale to the lower invited class- Kelly, program chairman, promise
es until the supply is diminishedi a real surprise In novel and unusual programs.
by the upperclass group.
Joann Larson and Elaine SulliSurprise programs have been especially designed for the occasion van, decoration chairmen, also
"There isn't going to be any
and are to open display. Promised have a big surprise in store.
SEATTLE. (S. C. Press.), April Freshman "Victory" varieties this
chairmen
Ann
Publicity
are
to be a highlight of the gala graduation affair, the programs are Murphy and Betty Griffin; ticket 22. Daniel Lawrence Kelley, who week," declared Ed Craig, freshconsidered by committeemen to beI chairmen are Mary Ellen Beyer has been with the Victorian Fath- man class president, "owing to the
fashioned in an unusually beautiful ! and Barbara Cordes. General com- I ci's, will be ordained to the Sacred fact that most of the freshies arc
mittee: Marie Valiquette, Kay Me- ' Priesthood, Friday, May 1, 1942.
doing part time jobs that there's
style.
no extra time for other activities."
Ward Cole's orchestra has been Gurie, Alberta Grelve, Mary Anne
signed after a preview by promin- Schneider, Mary Doherty, Betty, His Excellency, the Most Rever"Everyone is just too busy with
ent juniors. His stay at the Cen- Gaffney, Lorraine Cobb, Mary El- end Charles D. White, D. D., will jobs
and classes to get in and do
confer
the
sacred
ordination
in
the
Petrich,
{
Florida Perri, Rosetury Ballroom and constant play- len
ing for social entertainment along mary Weil, Adele Campbell, Mar-1 Chapel of Saint Michael, at Mount things properly," added Miss Cuba
Mallon.
the Coast makes him well known gie McEvoy, Rosemary Bischoff. St. Michael's, Spokane, Wash.
throughout the country. Accord- Juanita Brown.
This inactivity is no sign of
The future Reverend Daniel
ing sweet swing to torrid jazz at
Lawrence Kelley invites you to of- lack of school spirit. The thing
many S. C. celebrations, Cole is
No Classes Friday
fer with him ,his First Solemn simply couldn't be done if the stuwell liked by collegians. H,is varMass Sunday, May 3, at 11 o'clock, dents are busy, and one man isn't
ied arrangements and his selected
According to the tradition of all at the Church of Saint Aloysius, at enough to tackle the whole job.
numbers sold the junior class on
However, freshman varieties will
Jesuit
Schools, one day of each Boone and Astor Streets, Spokane, be posted on the bulletin
his style of music for the Prom. :
board
There will be a reWashington.
scholastic
is
set
year
aside as ception after the Mass at the home from time to time in the hope that
A full list of the committeemen I
for the May graduation event will I President's Day. The time has ar- of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Thatcher, we may gather enough material
be published in an early issue of |rived for such a holiday to take 709 East Sinto Avo., from 3 to 6 in the future to keep it going.
the Spectator with complete plans place at S. C.
o'clock in the evening.
For the present, freshman presifor the dance. Tickets are selling The official news was disclosed
to juniors for the price of three- this week in a bulletin released
The future Reverend Daniel j dent Ed Craig emphatically defifty and will be offered at an from Father Corkery's office, the Lawrence Kelley recently attended ; clared that there wouldn't be any
President of S. C.
more.
early date.
Seattlo College.

Juniors To Stage
Prom For Seniors

Victory Varieties

!

Former Collegian
To Be Ordained
—

—

"Out For Count"

Says Prexy Craig

engineering major.
Opposing Tony will be at present an unknown. The dark horse
of the campaign has been mentioned as Being either Ted Mitchell
or Bill Moffat. Mitchell or his
supporters could not be reached at
time of publication, and Moffat defiantly pooh-poohed the idea of his
running for this office.
Don Nelson, Hi-yu Cole chief,
and chem major, has been mooted
by supporters for this office, although no confirmation by close
friends of Nelson was possible.
For the Vice-Presidency, it is
understood that Bill Bates, publicity director, and thought of by
many to be an opponent of Buhr
tor the main post, will run for that
of vice president.
Alberta Greive, prominent in the
Associated Women's organization,
has been the subject of many who
feel that the feminine contingent
(Continued on Pace 4.^

Scholarship Examinations
Seattle College is offering
two competitive tuition scholarships to all high school seniors planning to enter the college. Subjects for examination
are United States History and
Civics, and High School English. Examinations for the incoining Freshmen will be given
on May 2, 1942, from 9 to 12
a. m. at points in the Mate
convenient to students.

STUDENT-BODY MEETING
A Student-Body meeting will
be held Thursday,May Ist, at 1 1
o'clock in the Knights of Columbus Hall.
This meeting will propose
nominations of Student-Body
Officers for th(> coming year.
Nominating speeches are to be
in order.
President Kay Mongrain requests that iill students attend
because of the importance of
the nice!ing and also because it
Will be one of tho last.
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Feature

Since the beginning of the scholastic year Seattle
College has given many of its best men to the armed
forces of this country. Of this fact we are justly
proud, but more than being proud we should also
make it a point to keep correspondence with the former students. This is not based on any idle muse
but on the reports from the men in the service themselves who continually say in their letters to their
special friends that letters from home and school are
the best morale builders in the army, in the navy, in
the coast guard and in the marines.
This is such a small and yet such an important
duty on our part that we feel obliged to mention it
in the Spectator to remind those who have not written to those who are fighting for us to do so in the
future.

Without giving a plug to any book in particular,
there are some grade "A" Catholic novels on the
bookshelves of the nation's stores which should
prove both interesting and entertaining reading to
the college student of today. For best information
on these books see the librarian or one of the faculty.

All the people in the United States are working
overtime to improve their physical condition as a
help to the great drive for victory. It seems a shame

that Seattle College cannot find a way to improve its
intra-mural athletic program to meet this demand of
the government. Perhaps this can be done, but only
if the capable and proper hands seize the situation before too much time elapses. It certainly
would be an aid to the slacking school spirit if athletics even on a small scale could be revived.

southpaws

Informally

...

Someone not insensible to the
misery after-dinner speakers are
capable of inflicting upon their
listeners, has invented a device
(heaven be praised!) that promises to put an end to after-dinner
speeches. Do not misunderstand.
This electrical apparatus does not
discourage anyone from actually
delivering a message to a group
of diners, but instead, it limits the
length of time the speaker can
command his audience's attention.
The invention consists of a large,
round object bearing the likeness
of a human face with a tongue
protruding. When an after-dinner
bore rises to deliver his talk, the
tongue begins to move. After eight
minutes have elapsed, one of the
eyes winks a gentle hint to the
orator. If, undaunted, he continues Civil War.
for a period longer than two min* * *
utes, the device throws out the
UnpleasantFacts Not Worth
lights so that anyone can leave,
Knowing

ChemStudent Ignored,
DisappearsFrom Sight

unembarrassed.

*

A simple housefly may carry as
many as five billion bacteria on
its hairy body. It can walk on
the ceiling because the bottom of
its feet have adhesive pads of
sticky hairs on them.

r-

Merbatroid was a chemistry
student. It Miumlcil go innocent
In England before the famous
when you asked him what lie was
year 1066, everyone had a nicktaking this quarter (just to make
name like Losewit or Rattlebones
conversation, you know. Those
or Badneighbor in place of a name
who frequent the lab are proverlike Tom Smith or Bill Jones. No
bial
Introverts and like to be siDr.
Tadasu
diSaiki,
Japanese
one bothered to give a baby a
lent
and alone). And he rrplinl
name; instead, he acquired a title etitian, claims that the food value
in
a
soft voice, adding in an even
that often referred to some physi- of grasshoppers is greater than
."
softer voice at the end
that
of
fish.
In
his
cat
opinion,
cal or mental peculiarity or char"Chemistry."
its
spring
will
soon
be
meat,
staging
The Drama Guild
acteristic. People who were called meat is a delicacy, and rat
You could tell that Merbatroid
plays Lumphead, Stiffchin and Gotobed well, it is delightful!
if the last
or
quarter production
was a chemistry student. He d'dwere
early
settlers in America.
A Californian owns a five and
latest play
any friends. Oh, no he
can be
as any criterion,
The Puritan influence is evident one-half acre angleworm farm. He n't have
fellow, but well people
nice
was
only
not
in names like Fight the Good plants the angleworms in the Fall,
didn't often come past those doors
of
Faith
Fight
White,
Safety
On digs up the crop in the Spring, into the lab and he seldom went
city.
the theater goers of
students,
High Smart, and Search the Scrip- and sells the fattest worms out,
many
been going on
so that excluded everyone,
tures Mabb. Really odd names throughout the United States and
they d.d come in, they always
seem to
reports we
now
started to disappear after the Canada.
looked ill at ease and fearful lest
improved
of
cast
cate
they bump into something' that
last play,
would explode. This didn't make
delivery over
their timing
Merbatroid
comfortable either, so
they
If
is
case
was near to perfection.
he stopped talking to them. Beof congratulations.
serve
sides they always asked questions
and then even if he did know the
answers they couldn't understand
you
envy
Don't
his explanations so, in all, he gave
By BILL BATES
the Qaal and Quan students who spend hours in the lab up having friends.
And pretty soon he didn't even
After a rest of a couple of weeks, this column is back with
lab on these nice sunny days and springy nights ?
jfO into the cavern to bolt down a
Alberta Grieve for winning one of the little white bunnys sandwich or gulp hot coffee, for
a feeling that we optimistically interpret as "renewed vigor".
people avoided him
he sinelled
far
as
year
the
best
of
the
as
at
Spring
Quarter,
always
the Forum Club Mixer?
The
like the iub. He reeked with am.
of
gives
promise
concerned,
us
and
the first one to brave the cold and go in swimming one ! monhi and wufted sulphur fumes
I'm
has descended on
many attractions for SC students. The Spring Informal held
of these nice afternoons?
into the all about him. And there
his
on the tenth, the Drama Guild production later on, a semithe tans of those skiers, Bones Kennedy, Laurie Rad- were embarassing "holes in yenclothes.
Even
his
shoss
were
ner, and the rest of them?
Tolo sponsored by the AWSSC and many others. Added to
I tilated to let the air and rain in on
those, we have beautiful sunny days during which we can
. people with no 8:10 classes?
j top now, too.
But the real reason why Merpeople with no classes at all?
stand on the fringes and admire the campus.
batroid was in such a state was
By the way,I
like
because of the chemistry itself.
Iwonder if the College students realize that there are
the subtle way Father Nichols has of keeping people Nothing ever worked out the way
the book said it should and there
many fine shows and concerts being offered in Seattle this
off the lawn in the afternoons
he just turns on the were so many things to remember
inMetropolitan
and
Theatres
both
have
year. The Moore
sprinkling system.
for the tests. Herman didn't
teresting and cultural attractions coming. You'll enjoy them,
having Fuji back with us again, brief as his stay may count sheep at night he counted
atoms and molecules.
I'm sure.
be
Merbatroid tried to be happy,
others,
the
humor
of
Joe
Merrick
and
Gene
but
he couldn't. Every morning
among
many
1,
Plumb's
admission
Vice-Prexy
Anderson!
It is now
as he squared his shoulders bethey
that
they
aren't
as
thin
as
used
to
be.
Terrible
the
office
that
is
trahappy
get
to see
Tom
was
fore taking his enormous brief
people who have some opinion about whom they want case in hand, the stoop became a
ditionally one of honor. Herr Anderson has worked like a
for our new student body officers and don't dismiss the little greater; the l'nes on his
fiend for SC and it was good to hear he was getting proper
brow a little deeper; his sadness a
issue
with a shrug.
recognition.
little more profound. None of. the old days when we used to be able to hear the chimes fered to share his burden with
....Robert LaLanne
Editor
at noon instead of an air-raid signal.
him
he was alone, dejected.
Joseph Eberharter
Associate Editor
understood,
Moffat
None
until too late,
Bill
Editor
Associate
the expression, "shoot the breeze." It's so expressive of
Catherine Meyer
the agony, the misery, the awful
News Editor
the favorite indoor and outdoor sport here.
wretchedness of his lot.
News Reporters Jim, O'Brien, Alberta Greive, Warren Johnson,
Marybelle Passmorc, John P<yan, Loretta FrawHave you ever seen
One morning he didn't appear
ley. Dot Tvete, Mary Jane Kelly, Margaret
the lab. Consternation presuch bustling activity as in the Spectator office this in
Ward, Lee Clark, Pauline Vierhus, Gene Voilvailed for he lii.d never missed a
and, Richard Dehart, Marcell Geraghty, John
week?
lab period. Days passed. Still no
Reed, Ted Mitchell, Ethyl Klinesmith, Virginia
a car with more "character" than "The Squire" Park- IVlerbatroid. At last, a quite inTalbot, Bob Simpson.
significant looking obituary in the
Paul Bianco
Business Manager
er's little model, or one with more noise than J. Deignan's? morning
paper. He was (fone.
Business Staff
Ella Chambers and Warren Johnson
better ski pictures than those taken by Bill Brennen?
Warren Johnson
Alas.
Circulation Manager

and

three

the
used
well worth the time and attention of
the
but all
for
Rehearsals have
and the
have received
members
the
have
that the
the
and
such the
the heartiest

Speaking For Myself

t-

I

..

four
will be
the

—

'

weeks
indiwhich
de-

I

COMMENTS BY CLARK
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Philosophical Association

HONOR ROLL

To Meet Here Soon

The Northwest Regional Unit of the American Catholic
Philosophical Association will hold its second annual meeting May 2, 1942, at St. Edward's Seminary, Seattle.
Subject under discussion at this
meeting will be "The Philosophy
of Eudcation," and the general
theme will follow the line of "Permanent versus Changing Elements
in Education."
At 9:45 on May 2, His Excellency, Most Rev. Bishop Shaughnessy will give the address of welcome. This will be followed by a
series of introductory remarks by
the chairman, Rev. Charles C.
Miltner, O.S.C.
"The Permanent Elements in
Education" is the topic to be treated by Rev. John B. Delaunay,
C. S.C.
Rev. James B. McGoldrick, S. J.,
Dean of Seattle College, is listed
to speak on the "Variable Elements In Education," and he will
be followed on the program by
Rev. Mark Schmid, 0.5.8., who
will give an address on "Philosophy and the Middle Way."
Immediately after Father
Schmid's talk those attending the

Hikers Choose

Voiland New

Hi-Yu Cole Chief

convention will be served luncheon
at the Seminary, and the afternoon session will begin at 1:15.
This afternoon program will consist first of a, panel discussion
under the theme of "Post War
Adjustment and Education. It is
divided into four sections: Rev.
William S. Morris, S. S., will speak
on Economic Adjustment, while
Rev. Thomas Hanley, O. S. 8., will
talk on Political Adjustment. Sister Mary Amelberga, H. N., will
treat Moral Adjustment, and the
discussion will end with Rev. Daniel Meagher speaking on Religious
Adjustment.
The final part of the afternoon
session will be the election of officers and the business meeting.
Now holding office in this association are: Charles C. Miltner,
C. S. Ct, chairman; James, Linehan, S.S., vice-chairman, and Mark
Schmid, O. S. 8., secretary-treas-

'

urer.

Hospital Nurses
Receive— Pins —
—

3

Ableidinger, L. J.
Abrams, Freda A.
Abernathy, Mary
Adams, R.
Armstrong, Morgan
Armstrong, Martin H.
Anderson, Thomas
Albright, Lorraine
Bader, Bob
Baillargeon, Anastasia
Baillargeon, Catherine
Baird, James
Barry, David D.
Bates, J. William
Beebe, Asenath
Beglin, Philip
Bell, Beverley
Bennett, Agnes A.
Benson, Alphonse
Berard, Don J.
Bischoff, Rosemary
Blom, Margaret Sue
Borbeck, Bernice
Boro, Delphine
Brand, Ruth Esther
Brebner, Frances
Breedin, Barbara
Brik, Sr. M.
Brock, Ruth
Brown, Juanita
Brozovich, Evelyn
Buhr, Anthony
Bulman, John T.
Burgh, Rodney, Wm.
Burke, Edw.
Butler, Lloyd
Carroll, Joseph
Sharvet, Andrew
Clark, Mary
Cobb, Lorraine
Cordes, Barbara
Corey, Alice
Corrigan, Richard
Cramer, Pat Ann
Cresto, Delena
Dahline, Russell
Deßolt, Myrna
Dehart, Richard
Doherty, Mary
Doran, Arthur
Dragovich, Jerry
Dunham, Barbara Jean
Dunning, Marguerite
Dwyer, Ruth
Eberharter, Joseph
Eisen, Kay
Ellis Rolland
Eisen, Lorayen
Epps, John
Evoy, Bob
Feeley, John
Finlan, Mary
Flor, Baltazar
Frawley, Lauretta
Fugiwara, John
Daubenspeck, James

Flink, Dennis
Funfsinn,Edward
Gaffney, Dolores
Galeno, Eleanor

McHugh, Joan M.

Gammill, Virginia

McDevitt, John P.
McArdle, Mary R.
McArdle, Katherina
Nachtsheim, Mary E.
Natori, Masumi
Nelson, Beatrice
Nelson, Don W.
Ambrosia, Sister M.
Novarra, Patricia
O'Brien, James H.
O'Brien, James
O'Loughlin, Richard
Onberg, Norma
O'Rourke, James F.
Osborne, Albert J.
Parent, Bob W.
Pavletich,Frank J.

Geraghty, Marcella
Gleason, Bertha
Gondringer, Mary
Gozales, Loreete
Graham, Betty
Gubatayao, Max
Hagemann, Linda
Haines, William
Hale, Bob R.
Hara, Ben K.
Harkins, Vernon J.
Harkins, Charles
Hebert, Vie
Helterline, Evelyn
Hemstead, Helyne
Henehan, Schuyler
Hewitt, Roseta
Horan, Margaret
Hulbert, Mary
Iseri, Shigeko
Ivarsson, Solverg
Johnson, Warren
Katona, John
Keavy, Nora
Keller, Dorothy
Kelly, Mary Jane
Kiely, Paul D.
Kinney, Jean
Kleinsmith, Ethel M.
Knowlton, John P.
Kohls, John
Krueger, John O.
Kumhara, Betty
La Lanne, Bob
La Riviere, Bob
Larson, Joanna
Layman, Jim
Leadon, Roland E.
Leavitt, Helen
Lowden, Robert
Lucchesi, Lia Anna
Magnuson, Edith
Maguire, Catherine
Mahoney, Helen A.
Mallon, Eileen
Marilley, Robert E.
Merrick, Joe
Metzler, Ed. Charles, Jr.
Meyer,Pauline M.
Minardi, Joe
Moberg, Dora
Moffat, William
Molitor, Eleanor
Mongrain, Ray
Mortell, Richard
Moser, Rita J.
Muehlen,Paul
Murphy, Anne
Murray, Margaret
McNamee, James J.
McNally, Mary Ann
McLendon, Helen

SEATTLE. April 14
(S. C.
At
8
o'clock
Tuesday
on
Seattle College's Hiyu-Cole Hik14, the student
ing Club weathered four hours of evening, April
jolting truck-riding to arrive at body of the Providence Nursing
Goldmeyer's Hot Springs in the School attended the "conferring of
Snoqualmie National Forest, on pins" to eight of their students.
Sunday, April 19. President Don Dr. H. T. Buckner, president of
Nelson and the advisory board the staff, presided at the affair.
made a last minute change from The program consisted of an invothe original Lake Malekwa destin- cation by Rev. James B. McGoldHck, S. J., dean of Seattle Colation due to weather conditions.
lege, an address by Rev. Van
VOILAND ELECTED
Christoph, S. J., and vocal selecA fresh air meeting was held af- tions rendered by the
Seattle Colter lunch to elect officers for the lege Quartet.
year.
New President is
coming
Sisters Eug-enien, Superior, and
Gene Voiland, sophomore science Sister Zephiren, directress of the
maijor. The office of secretary nurses, conferred the pins
upon the
was abandoned, due to a lack of graduating students. Nurses who
formal meetings. Treasurer Bob have completed the
prescribed
Parent's duties were passed on to course of bachelor of science in
his bookkeeper and understudy, nursing were the Misses Theresa
Juanita Brown, who added a bright Croteau, Ellen Johnson, Aileen
spot to the bring-your-own-lunch
Murphy,
Natsuka Yamaguchi,
meal with an edible birthday cake Alice Pederson,
Kathleen Sheehan,
for Joan Larson. Joan was cele- Marguerite
and Dorothy
Sheehan
(we're
brating her
not supposed Wiles.
to mention numbers) birthday.
Sister Zephiren and Miss PelNO DESTINATION
ton conferred caps on the followDue to the lateness of arrival, ing entrants who were the Misses
there was no set destination for the Lorraine Albright, Billie Allen,
hiking. Jaunts ranged all the Mary Gondringer, Rosetta Hewitt,
way from the Hot Sulphur Bath Lillian Jondro, Caroline Kondo,
to the endless ( to hear them tell Claire Massart, Darlene McClelabout it) expeditions of John! land, Annabelle Nathelea StandPowers, John Krueger, Tim Hur- ish, Marjorie Staples, Mary Kathson and associates. Veteran of leen Stare.
many hikes, Alberta Greive initiated Bordeaux Hall's contribution,
Kay Gregory, Pat Snyder and Lois
Glenski into the fine art of walking. Aforementioned Bordeauxans
retired to the truck two hours
early to rest up from the strenuAt the last meeting of the Muous exercise.
sic
Club, the mebership committee
RODE "BIKES"
announced the list of candidates
Chuck Read gave the hiking for
entry. Norma Moratti, Marclub's official vehicle competitionI
garet
Ward, and Bob Simpson
way
as he made the entire
on his
motorcycle. The able assistance of were chosen as new members and
will be initiated this week.
some of the hikers was necessary[ Juanita
Brown, chairman of the
carry
to
the machine across some pin committee,
announces that the
of the creeks.
pins will be ready Wednesday.
President Gene Voiland is makThe most successful music night
ing plans for the annual overnight
I and around Seattle. Next Wednesof
the season was held on Monday,
Play For Service
j day they will present it at Fort
hike which will probably be held April 6, when Becky McArdle
won
at Goldmeyer Hot Springs in the a closely contested
group j Lawton and the following week at
Bill
Moeller
and
a
small
amateur
connear future. The time will be an- tost. Becky's
Fort Lewis.
able fingers dis- of talented Seattle College stunounced later.
"This is just a small way in
played a mastery of her violin dents have been putting' on their
which we can help to keep up the
which should be utilized in future
Bob O'Neil
musical programs at Seattle Col- Victory Vaudeville show in nearly morale of our fighting men," says
this
week
for
lege.
Bob O'Neil left
Closely contesting Becky's every service center of the city in Bill. "We are glad to be able to
induction into the United States victory were Margaret Ward, who the interest of service morale. In do something for their entertainservice. O'Neil was drafted after sang a Brahms Lullaby; Betty Sif- the name of Seattle College they're ment and we get a lot of fun out
of it, too."
a brief deferment period. He chose ferman who played a group of the doing their quite-a-bit!
to stay in school almost up to his classical piano solos; and last but Marimba Bill and his gang un- The eight people who have
induction day. Long an outstand- not least, the Reluctant Chemists der the auspices of the Municipal worked under Bill's effective mana boys' quartet consisting of Bob Civilian Defense Commission have agement to give this act its huge
ing collegian, Bob was well known
in campus circles. He has a broth- Parent, Dave Reid, Gene Voiland, already put on five ahows of their success are: Ruth Brock, Margaret
er, Jack O'Neil, still in Seattle and John Reid who was pinch-hit- ten-act Victory Vaudeville for the Ward, Bob Simpson, Norma Moratting for Ed Pujiwara,
College.
soldiers and sailors and marines in ti. Bob La Rami, Catherine Jones,
Press)

—

Mil Sigma Club
Selects Members

Men

I

Drafted

—

McGuire, Frances
McGinnis,Marilene
McEvoy,Margie

Payzant, Virginia
Pinasso,Louis R.
Pitman, Doris D.
Plumb, Gene E.
Ponti, Lena A.
Quilantang, Frank
Quinn, William V.
Radner, L. R.
Ranen, John H.
Read, David H.
Read, Ed. M.
Reifenrath, Vyrna
Reilly, Steve B.
Robison, Vernon
Raller, Mary E.
Rosellini, Elinor F.
Ross, Jean
Roy, Beatrice E.
Russell, Walter J.
Sanderson, Charles B.
Sayer, William
Schneider, Mary Anne
Senechal, Margery A.
Sherman, Dolores
Simonetti, Hazel
Simpson, Robert
Slessman, Margaret
Soyne, Martha
Spurgeon, Charlotte
Swart, Bob
Sylvester, Quigley Kay
Tooley, Agnes
Tower, Bettina
Voiland, Gene
Veith, Raymond, Jr.
Ward, Margaret
West, Don
Williams, Sydney
Witsches, Mary
Wong, Edw.
Wright, Elizabeth
Dodson, Jeanne
Yamauchi, Thomas
Yourglich, Anita
Yourglich, Maria
Young, John
Dorothy Anderson, and Jim Con-

ners.

The acts are each cram full of
action and talent. With Bob LaRami acting as the M. C. and Bill
Moeller taking over behind his
Marimba, the gang goes through
their antics which include a rhuniba by Ruth Brock, a Carmen Miranda imitation by Margaret Ward,
singing by Bob Simpson and Norma Muratti, and dancing by Jim
Conners. Versatile Catherine Jones
plays the accompaniment for each
act and the gang has composed its
own clever finale song.

More Politics InitialPlan For
(Continued
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S. C. Rector Back
From Convention

Summer Quarter
Has Full Schedule

from Page 1)

should have a prominent representation in the Student Association.
If the Hermits have their way,
Joe Eberharter, present Treasurer,
For the first time in its
will be boosted a notch in the
student Association. Cronin An- history, Seattle College will
derson, rabid president of this club
can be found arguing with himselt have a full fledged summer
by the hour on politics and the quarter. This session will beother main topic of the club. Eber- gin June 22 and will conclude
harter could not be found to comment on the political situation at on August 21. Registration

will be taken on June 17, 18,

all.

Fourteen Accepted In
Medical School

B3verend Francis E. Corkery,
S.J., President of Seattle College,
recently returned from the annual
convention of the National Catholic Educational Association, and
also the Jesuit Educational Association. Both of these were held
cojointly in Chicago, April 7 to
10th, at the Steven's Hotel. They
were attended by representatives
of Catholic Colleges, high schools,
and seminaries from the entire
United States. Practically all of
the Catholic colleges and high
schools in the west, both for

Fourteen Pre-Med. students have been accepted
in Five Medical Schools throughout the country. William Stapleton, president of the Pre. Med. honorary
society, was accepted by St. Louis University. William Haines, president of Mendel Club will go to
Marquette University. Jerry Dragovich, and Robert
Lowden also have been accepted at Marquette. Bud
Bader, William Young and Robert Evoy were accepted at St. Louis University. Ray Mongrain, student
body president, will go to University of Oregon Medical School. William Kelly, graduate of '41, the past
president of the student body, will go to Temple University, in Philadelphia.
These ten students will leave this June to start
their four years of training, then after a year's training as an interne, they hope to begin practice as doc-

To take over the hundred odd and 19 inclusive, from 8:00
dollars in the treasury, few candimen and women, were represented
dates for the office of Treasurer a. m., till 5:00 p. m., at the at the convention. Altogether there
were found. Disappointedsupport- office of the registrar.
were about 1,500 delegates.
ers of Joe McArdle found that he
A full summer quarter was inThe convention this year was
will enter the Navy on June 11.
augurated to meet the "speed-up"
Quiet, beefy Bob Laßiviere was program of the government to concerned especially with the
mentioned by rresiimen friends, prepare the nation's youth to meet problem of cooperating in the nation's war effort.
but he blushingly refused to say tho war situations.
Included in the conference was tors.
anything on the subject.
Courses offered will be directed a very interesting discussion on
may
Frosh Prexy Ed Craig
run toward the nursing, engineering,
Phil SwarfBob Swart will go to Marquette
the possible shortening of the enfor this office, as well as a fellow medical and science fields, and ofReed
society, reducing next February. George Costello
Yakiman Ed Kohls, who has been ficial lists of these may be secured tire educational
years, leave in February to go to St.
the
to
seven
grade
University.
school
posimany
mentioned by
for this
from the dean's office.
the high school to three years, and
tion.
In order to stmulate interest in the college pre-professional trainoffice
traSecretary,
the
of
group
repFor
of
this new quarter, a
ing- to three years.
ditionally held by a co-ed, Cuba resentatives from Northwest ColRegarding this proposed change,
Mallon dark-haired resident of leges, including Father Peronteau
Father Corkery had these reBordeaux Hall, has been mention- of Seattle College, have been makmarks to make. "There is a defied by several for this office.
ing a tour of public high schools
Alberta Greive also has been explaining the new program. In- nite tendency throughout the
country favoring such an abbrementioned for this office, as well cluded with this group of repre- viated period
of formal schoolGlamorous Ruth Balkema, star
of
the
vice
post
presias for the
sentatives during most of these training."
many university productions
of
dency.
visits has been the Seattle College
Saturday evening, May 2, is the
"This movement has no refer- and a renowned dramatic actress
Lee Clark, freshman skier and Glee Club Quartet. They also have
date
for the dance sponsored by
ence
to
the
present
crisis but if is Prop girl in the SEATTLE
Spectator staff member, has been been appearing at Catholic high
the
adopted
Alpha
Sigma Nu, Seattle Colwould
be
Your
permanent
a
COLLEGE
presentation,
held up as the best possible candi- schools to promote interest in the
chapter of the national Jeslege
one.
definite
action
to
No
Uncle
Directress
for
the
change
Dudley.
date by ardent supporters, though j summer auarter.
the system
uit scholastic honorary for men
she would not comment.
A special effort is also being convention, was made in the last magnificently produced 'Tons of students. The dance will be held
it
is
of
because
one
in
the
Fall
Miss
Money'
Quarter,
Kay Mayer, also on the Specta- made by the individual students of
I, club.
tor, and prominent in the Women's S. C. to interest their high school those things, that if adopted, Balkema stepped out of the di- at the Y. L.
would
take
Bob
Harder
and his orchestra
years
a number of
in rectress role for 'Your Uncle
association has been mentionedfor friends in what the college and the
planning."
dance, which is
will
for
the
play
husband,
her
RobDudley',
giving
government is trying to do.
this post.
Bates, chosen
invitational.
William
Prins,
ert
a chance for the
Mary-Jane Kelly has been menDue to this tremendous publicity
because of his experience with
position.
tioned also and if nominated she campaign it is expected that the
dances, is handling the busiwill follow in the footsteps of her enrollment of incoming freshmen
Scheduled for a May showing, past
Sigma Nu
brother, former ASSC prexy Bill will more than offset the probable
"Your Uncle Dudley" stars Jack ness end of the Alpha
Kelly.
drop of students who will take
Terhar in the title role. A veteran dance.
For the post of Sergcant-at- <over defense jobs for the summer
SC actor, Terhar carries a romance
arms, Manuel Vera, present ser- ior go into the armed forces.
with Cathryn Smith. Through the
You Can Get Delicious
geant, has been urged by friends
heckling of Dick Maguire as Uncle
to run again, though he hasn't
Low Priced Meals
Dudley's nephew the play is prommade up his mind yet as to wheised by drama previewers to surat
ther he will return next year.
pass the unprecedented mountainThis post, usually held by a
Kumhera, Dave Reed ous success of "Tons of Money".
Betty
sophomore, may see Roscoe Balch
fills the play with humor
and Mary Ellen Beyer have Maguire
enter the campaign. This orator
in every sequence. His is a role
will do much to enliven the cam"Deep in the Heart of Texas'' been appointed as Associate of juvenile-eighteen year old a
paign.
was the theme of the very suc- editors of the Senior Booklet. particularly hard part to portray,
cessful Forum Club Mixer held in
but Dick is being watched carethe K. of C. hall Friday night. I The booklet will be thirty-two fully by Drama Guild circles for
Basement of Science Bldg.
While "rabbits rushed around the pages with a plastic binding. a triumphant performance.
brush" and baby rattle.s rattled The editors advise all Seniors
After the penthouse manner of
in their cages, Seattle College stuthe Spring Drama
production
hurry
to
picget
and
their
dents frolicked through an evening
Guild presentation will be enacted
of riotous entertainment. Cactus tures taken at Suttel Photo
unique June Mad style. The
"It's going to be swell,", com- plants and milk cans, oil lanterns Shop before Friday, May 9. in
Knights of Columbus chamhuge
mented Don Nelson, treasurer of and rusty coffee pots lent a real
as the June Mad acthe club, then added, "We can't Texas atmosphere to the well-filled Four poses are given for 75 bers served
tions
and
will
be con tracted for
We Can Fill All Your
Three
Texas-bred
genuine
say yet whore it's going to bo hall.
cents.
Pharmacy Needs
this coming comedy. B. J. Dunhold but it's going to be different labbits were given as a door
The publication is for the ham, a scene stealer in "June 235 Brdy No.
CA. 4800
and
the
finally
mysterious
prize,
last
and
there'll
bo
year
from
college
Seniors
themselves
will
Mad"
and
a
favorite
of
which
had
aroused
and
grand
prize,
plenty of good food and refreshments." Thus run the predictions much interest and speculation, was include only the Senior Class. audiences plays a mother type in
"Your Uncle Dudley". Miss DunBar-B
three shimmerfor the annual Mondel Club picnic brought to light
Enough copies will be pub- ham's pantomine in June Mad esMusic
for
the
mixer
ing
goldfish.
held this year on May 15.
by the Royal Scots lished for every Senior and tablished her as a comedy head- LUNCHES REFRESHMENTS
Chairman John Katona and was furnished
Orchestra. Though some objectors there will be a few left for liner. The zest that she displays
John Ayers have been working claim that one could conga to the
in her roles already insures the"
1118 12th Avenue
hard to make this the largest pic- "Anniversary Waltz," on the whole circulation.
success of the present production
nic of the year a success for all the music was pronounced O. K.
of the Drama Guild, said former
of the sixty-odd people who com- and all present had a thoroughly
play uttenders.
AYRES ELECTED
Have You Heard the
prise the membership of the club. enjoyable time.
John Ayrcs was elected HonorLillian Perry takes a grandThey have encountered some difLatest InRecords?
able Duke of the Intercollegiate
part in Tour Uncle Dudficulty in securing a place which To you I'm known as "Spectator," Knights at a special meeting on mother
ley. Her partner in "Tons of
would be free for the day and The very exquisite relator,
Sunday, April 26, at the residence Money," Roscoe Balch, adds charhave the all-important requisite of Irepeat all that I'm told,
of the present Duke, Tony Buhr.' acter to a business man role. Both
a good dance floor and grounds. Not a thing do Iwithhold.
Officers for the coming yar under i Miss Perry and Balch threw "Tons
But a place, still retained as a Of late I've been quite indisposed. Duke Ayres are Bud Feeley, Sir
of Money" audiences into consecret by the chairmen, has been Upon my back Iwas reposed,
Baron; John Powers, Worthy
laughter with Lillian's
selected and will live up to ex- But now I'm out and hepped to go, Scribe; and Jim Layman, Chan- stant
accent and Balch's sigcockney
pectations.
Has Them Alf. And We
Don't cry if Itrod upon your toe. cellor of the Exchequer.
nal code.
Invitations have extended to all You cannot keep a good man down
Demonstrate
The newly elected officers will
Newcomers to college audiences,
pre-meds, student nurses, andmed- Ik now and then repeated,
take over their official positions
408 Broadway N.
EA. 3131
ical technologists as well as to So if Itry to go to town
immediately so that they may rep- Dona Moberg, John Bulman and
Maguire will furnish finesse.
Dick
all others interested in the work Let's not get overheated.
resent the local chapter at the !
of the club.
J. RYAN.
regional convention of the InterCORDS— BELL BOTTOM CORDS— CORDS
collegiate Knights at Pocatello,
In cream, navy .and caster 25- and 28-inch bottoms, $3 95
Idaho, at the Southern Branch of
22-inch bottoms, $2.95 to $4.45
the University of Idaho.
Boys' Cords and Cloth Pants, $1.49 to $2.95
Youths'
and
John Ayres, newly-elected presiSLACKS NEW NOVELTY
SLACKS
dent, will be the official delegate
In checks, plaids, plain colors, from $2.95 fro $4.05 in 22 and 24
and will leave heer Wednesday for
inch bottoms. Novelty and pleated back sweaters Buttons
the three-day meeting. Bud Bader, ■
Zips— Wool Pullovers. Heavy wool jackets $3.95 and $4.95 in
national secretary of the Knights,
plain colors and novelties. Heavy Brogue School Shoes $3.45
is also slated to attend the conFirst and Union LARSEN CLOTHING CO. First and Union
clave.
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